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a b s t r a c t

Increasing energy efficiency in the residential sector, while maintaining adequate home ventilation for
health and well-being, is proving to be a challenge. This study assesses the efficacy of passive ventilation
strategies designed to comply with building regulations and imposed after housing energy-efficiency
retrofits. In particular, it focuses on the provision of ventilation using background through-wall vents,
which remains a common strategy in a number of European countries including Ireland and the UK,
where vent sizes, related to floor area, are stipulated in building regulations. A collective of social
housing, with background through-wall vents installed post thermal retrofit, is taken as a case study.
These homes are modelled to interrogate the impact of the passive ventilation strategy on house air
exchange rate and thermal heating energy loads. The reaction of occupants to through-wall vent
installation is decidedly negative and many block vents to limit thermal discomfort and heat loss.
Simulation studies show significant external air ingress through vents. A wide range of effective air
change rates are observed when vents are sized without reference to building airtightness, and signif-
icant energy penalties result for the leakier homes. This study evaluates the provision of passive through-
wall ventilation as part of a retrofit programme and shows it to have a number of drawbacks that may
impact on the health of the building and its occupants and ultimately be at odds with the aims of
achieving energy efficiency in the residential sector.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Retrofit of the current housing stock is essential as we aim to
progress towards energy efficiency and mitigate climate change. It
is also essential to improve the living conditions of the many who
live in substandard conditions. Housing in Ireland and the UK is
similarly constructed and accounts for 1.65-million and 26-million
homes respectively. Both countries are undergoing a suppressed
rate of new build, and significant retrofit of the existing stock will
be required to achieve ambitious energy and carbon reduction
targets [1]. The housing stock in Ireland is some of the most ther-
mally inefficient in Europe [2], with significantly substandard
proportions and high cases of thermal discomfort and fuel poverty
[3]. However, good progress has been made recently to improve
housing and reduce the associated thermal energy load [4].
.

Similarly in the UK, savings made through insulation and heating
efficiency since 1970 are estimated to have halved the possible
energy consumption related to housing [5]. Significant energy
saving is available through housing retrofit, however it is impera-
tive that retrofit interventions made to improve thermal perfor-
mance do not detrimentally impact indoor air quality, and thereby
the health and well-being of occupants.

In North-Atlantic climes people can spend up to 90% of their
time indoors (either at home, work or commuting) [6]. Ventilation
provides fresh air to dilute or displace stale indoor air, and is long
recognised as key to enabling good indoor air quality (IAQ), and
occupant comfort [7]. The provision of indoor air of high quality is
important for good health [8], and is a right of all people [9]. His-
torically, uncontrolled infiltration has served the needs of homes in
maritime-temperate climates such as Ireland and the UK. However,
contemporary buildings are increasingly airtight, and purpose-
provided ventilation is required to provide controlled air change
and reduce condensation risks etc. Airtight housing is increasingly
being related to lung diseases including growing incidences of
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Nomenclature

Afloor floor area (m2)
AL effective leakage area (m2)
ACH building air change rate (/h)
ACHeff effective ventilation rate (/h)
Q50 building airflow rate at 50 Pa (m3/h.m2)
Qt target ventilation rate (l/s) and (/h)
te turnover time (h)
te time-averaged turnover time
t time (h)

1 The equivalent area is defined in the 2009 version of Part F as thus: ‘The area of a
single sharp-edged hole that passes the same air volume flow rate at the same applied
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asthma [10] and risks of radon-related lung cancer [11]. Thermal
retrofit can also result in an unintended increase in airtightness
[12]. A preceding study to the work presented here reported a 20%
reduction in infiltration following insulation installation and
associated remedial work [13].

Considering the increased association between airtight, energy
efficient homes and dangers to occupant health, provision of
reliably-sufficient ventilation is critical for the maintenance of good
IAQ. This necessity is addressed by the building regulations that
stipulate varied ventilation rates in rooms depending on their
function and associated risk of moisture and pollutant generation.
A variety of means of ventilation provision are proposed in Tech-
nical Guidance Documents (Part F) of Irish [14] and UK [15] regu-
lations. These include strategies based on passive, cross and stack
ventilation; mechanical extract and mechanical heat recovery
ventilation (MEV and MHRV respectively). Passive ventilation,
provided by through-wall background ventilators, remains the
most common ventilation strategy in new build and post retrofit
due to low cost and ease of installation. However, these uncon-
trolled vents can result in cold air ingress during winter and
shoulder seasons. They are therefore poorly perceived by occupants
and often blamed for thermal discomfort and unwanted noise [13].
Compensatory high heating loads can also result. Air exchange,
including infiltration, exfiltration [16] and designed ventilation [17]
[18], is a primary contributor to building energy loads, and is
becoming proportionally more significant as conductive heat losses
decrease with better insulation standards. The aims of residential
energy efficiency, and the provision of adequate ventilation, are
proving difficult to reconcile.

Research literature abounds with policy review [19] [20] and
technical assessment of thermal retrofit intervention [21]. There is
also a significant amount of work focused on mechanical and, to a
lesser degree, hybrid ventilation systems [16,22e24]. In contrast
there is a paucity of literature focused on the most common means
of home ventilation provision, with only a few studies evaluating
passive ventilation [25] [26]. This study attempts to redress that
shortcoming by examining case-study social housing pre- and post-
retrofit for IAQ and energy impacts. Modelled scenarios are pre-
sented that display the significant impact of background ventilator
installation on these small homes with varying envelope air
tightness levels. Air change levels in these example homes are
compared with regulatory levels across different European coun-
tries. A significant energy penalty is shown to arise from passive
background ventilation, augmenting cold air ingress in homes with
high infiltration. Varying energy consumption in the case study
homes results from occupants taking drastic measures to limit the
negative impacts of the designed, background ventilation strategy.

Building on the work of Sinnott [13], this study examines a
sample of Irish social housing. Terraced and semi-detached e the
most common dwelling types in Ireland (45%) [4] e are investi-
gated onsite and then modelled to examine the impact of the
passive ventilation strategy on house air exchange and heating
energy loads. While social housing is used as a case study, the re-
sults of this paper can be extrapolated to a much larger group of
domestic buildings.

2. Background

2.1. Housing stock retrofit in Ireland

Retrofit initiatives in Ireland have led to the improvement of
significant proportions of the existing housing stock. To date in
Ireland, approximately 300,000 of all 1.65 million homes have
received some form of energy-efficiency retrofit upgrade primarily
through the government-sponsored Better Energy Homes retrofit
scheme [4]. Similar schemes in the UK have resulted in significant
reductions in CO2 emissions and improvements in home comfort
[19] [20]. The majority of these retrofit schemes have focused on
‘shallow’ elemental measures such as the upgrade of heating
boilers/furnaces and the retention of heat through insulation of
initially the loft/attic, and more recently, the whole building
envelope.

For private homeowners grant incentives are commonly avail-
able for instigating these elemental measures. Large-scale financing
of ‘deep’ whole-house packages of measures is not currently
available and due to high costs of installation do not generally pay
back within reasonable time scales [20]. The upgrade of public
housing through social housing improvement programs in Ireland
has generally focused on envelope improvements. Thermal retrofits
aim to improve ceiling and wall U-values close to those stipulated
by building regulations for new builds. Insulation may be added to
the exterior or interior, or often in the cavity of a cavity-wall con-
struction, common to Ireland and the UK.

2.2. Ventilation regulations in Ireland

Part F of the Irish (and UK) Building Regulations Technical
Guidance Document [14] stipulates home ventilation levels. These
are primarily defined for new build housing but may be used as the
target for good practice retrofit also. Shallow retrofit generally
provides for ventilation through the addition of background ven-
tilators (Fig. 1) e a sleeved opening in the external wall, with a
deflector or louvered covers. These background ventilators are also
commonly known as ‘passive vents’ or ‘through-wall vents’.
Ventilation airflow is driven through these vents predominantly
due to naturally-occurring pressure differentials across the vents
themselves.

Limiting air permeability is a vague yet stated aim of Irish (and
UK) building regulations, however only threshold levels are stipu-
lated. Hence, retrofit commonly does not target building air-
tightness but instead is focused on insulation. A reduction in air
infiltration can occur as an unintended consequence of insulation
installation evenwhen air-tightness improvement is not the aim of
the retrofit intervention [12]. A preceding study by one of the au-
thors of this paper has documented reduced infiltration in homes
after insulation retrofit [13].

The 2009 edition of Part F [14] prescribes background ventila-
tors with a combined equivalent area1 of 30,000 mm2 plus
5000 mm2 for every 10 m2 of floor area above 70 m2. For single-
pressure difference as the vent being tested’ [14].



Fig. 1. (left) external view of louvered, passive wall vent, (middle) through-wall vent from Part F of UK regulations [15], (right) internal view of hit-and-miss vent evidencing path
through wall.
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storey dwellings an additional 5000 mm2 should be provided.
These equivalent areas apply to dwellings with an air permeability
greater than or equal to a threshold value of 5 m3/h/m2. For
dwellings below the threshold the equivalent area of the back-
ground ventilators must be increased by 40%. Part F also stipulates
minimum equivalent areas of 2500 mm2 for kitchens, bathrooms
and utility rooms; and 5000 mm2 for habitable rooms. Regulations
recommend that to enable cross ventilation, a 10 mm gap is
ensured at the bottom of internal doors. UK regulations define Total
Equivalent Ventilator Area depending on house size, and number of
bedrooms. (35,000 mm2 for a 50 m2 house with 2 bedrooms or
40,000 mm2 for a 90 m2 house with 2 or 3 bedrooms). In the ma-
jority of cases similar equivalent areas result.

2.3. Ventilation in social housing

Social housing accounts for almost 10% of Ireland’s 1.65 million
housing stock [27], and 17% of all UK homes [28]. Occupants of
social housing experience disproportionate economic pressures
due to rising energy fuel costs. The problem of fuel poverty is
widespread in Ireland and the UK [29], particularly amongst the
elderly in social housing [30]. Social housing is often overcrowded
and more continually occupied due to high unemployment rates
and/or higher age profiles amongst tenants [31]. Indoor environ-
mental conditions for occupants can vary widely. Some are forced
to live in unhealthy cold conditions in efforts to save on high costs
of heating energy. Other elderly or infirm occupants may have
distinct preferences [32] or physiological requirements and some
may heat their homes to high temperatures as a result. Social
housing improvement programs are obliged to meet Part-F regu-
lation, whereas private home owners may avoid exact abidance of
ventilation requirements. Social housing might also be considered
to be disproportionally impacted by through-wall ventilation as
houses and rooms are generally of smaller proportion than private
housing, and although this is accounted for by increasing equiva-
lent ventilator area with floor area, it is not a linearly proportional
relationship. These phenomena can result in occupant interference
with ventilation systems in social housing including efforts to
reduce cold air ingress through the blocking of vents [33] which
could result in serious health risks.

The priorities of occupants, and the drivers of occupant behav-
iour, in social housing (and indeed all housing) are many and
disparate [34,35]. Occupant feedback was obtained by Sinnott [13]
at regular intervals before and after both thermal retrofit and
installation of through-wall vents. In response to envelope
upgrading, occupants found their homes to bewarmer and easier to
heat. However, there was widespread dissatisfaction with the
installation of passive through-wall vents. Occupants complained
about the introduction of new draughts crossing from room to
room, and vents dumping cold air from a high level or creating
draughts around feet where vents are at a low level. An increased
and unacceptable level of street noise was also reported to transmit
through the vents. In response a number of occupants took drastic
action to block or seal vents, as shown in Fig. 2. The goal of occu-
pants in the main was the retention of heat, with little under-
standing or care for the benefits of good IAQ in the home.

Ramos et al. [33] note that the actions of users often seems to
contradict the logic adopted in the design and that this subse-
quently results in high variability in building performance. Due to
economic pressures occupants of social housing may not prioritise
ventilation and instead may aim to reduce energy consumption,
retain heat and maintain comfort conditions. In principle the
installation of background ventilators has the simple outcome of
the provision of good ventilation. In reality, they result in heat loss,
and thermal and audial discomfort. Occupants respond to the
imposition of background ventilators with measures that can lead
to inadequate ventilation and associated detrimental health
impacts.

2.4. Ventilation metrics: effective ventilation and effective
infiltration

Later in this paper the Results and Discussion sectionwill centre
on the ventilation metrics effective ventilation and effective infil-
tration. In the interest of completeness, the two metrics will be
documented here.

When the ventilation rate of a building changes over time,
calculating the mean temporal ventilation rate is more complicated
than simply taking the average of the air change rate. The
complication arises because indoor pollutant concentration is non-
linear with respect to ventilation rate [36]. As such, the effective
ventilation rate is the appropriate metric for time-averaged, varying
ventilation rates. The effective ventilation rate, ACHeff, is defined as
the steady-state ventilation that would yield the same average
pollutant concentration over some time period as the actual time-
varying ventilation would in that same time period [37e40]:

ACHeff ¼
1
te

(1)

The turnover time, te, for each time step,i, is calculated as:

te;i ¼
1� e�ACHiDt

ACHi
þ te;i�1$e

�ACHiDt (2)

In Eq. (2) ACH is the air change rate of the house (/h) over the
time period Dt (h), and so te from Eq. (1) is the time-averaged
turnover time. Using the effective ventilation rate allows us to
make direct comparisons with time-invariant ventilation rates,
such as those stipulated by building regulations. Implications of the
above mean that in the modelling results section (below) the
annual effective infiltration rate is presented e a special case of the
effective ventilation rate e rather than the simple annual mean



Fig. 2. Examples of blocked, (left) painted over, and (right) taped-over passive through-wall vents in two homes.
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ventilation rate. (Note that within the context of this paper the
terms effective ventilation and effective infiltration are used inter-
changeably) Logue et al. [41] and Sherman et al. [42] demonstrated
that an annual time period is a suitable exposure period when
considering the dilution of continuously-emitted indoor
contaminants.

So that we can compare the annual effective infiltration rate
with a ventilation rate indicative of good IAQ, the general ventilation
rate as defined in Part F is used as a target ventilation rate. The
general ventilation rate, Qt , (in l/s) is the greater of either (a) 5 l/s
plus 4 l/s per person, or (b) 0.3 multiplied by the floor area of the
dwelling in square metres.
3. Methodology overview

This study uses eight2 case-study social houses as the basis for
analysis. Field testing of these homes is documented by Sinnott
[13], who describes an unintentional decrease in air permeability
following thermal retrofit of over 20%. Air permeability was
measured using blower-door tests conducted in accordance with
ISO standard 9972:2006 [43]. The houses are typical of Irish and UK
social housing, i.e. small floor areas, leaky envelopes and poor levels
of insulation. All of the case-study houses are located in Co. Kil-
kenny, Ireland. Fig. 3 (a) shows examples of a single-storey social
housing typology of less than 50 m2 and the more common two-
storey terraced house typology (b) with floor area of between 71
and 90 m2. Both typologies are common to city and suburban lo-
cations in Ireland and the UK.

All dwellings share the following characteristics:

� Load-bearing external cavity walls
� Slab-on-grade construction
� Solid-block internal walls on the ground floor
� Suspended timber floors and stud-partitioned walls on the first
floor (for the 2-storey houses)

� Cold-roof (non-conditioned) attics with pitched roofs
� Double-glazed windows
� Natural gas-fired, hydronic central heating system
� Natural ventilation i.e. no whole-house mechanical ventilation
system.

All homes underwent retrofit as part of the Social Housing
Improvement scheme e a government sponsored scheme to
2 Note, Sinnott’s original study considered 9 case-study houses, however one of
them has been omitted from this study as an outlier because the building’s air
permeability actually increased after the thermal retrofit interventions were per-
formed, contrary to the rest of the sample. See Sinnott [13] for more details.
improve the efficiency of social housing in Ireland. This retrofit
focused on heating replacement, attic (300 mm fibre rolled) and
wall insulation (100 mm full cavity fill) as well as remedial work
around windows and attic hatch. Table 1 documents the full set of
houses according to their range of total floor area as outlined in Part
F of the UK building regulations for sizing of equivalent ventilator
area. Values for air permeability and exchange rates are docu-
mented post thermal retrofit.

Following the thermal retrofit process, further ventilation
retrofit measures were conducted to improve the compliance of
each dwelling with Building Regulations 2009, Technical Guidance
Document F e Ventilation [14]. The requirements varied by
dwelling, but ventilation-related retrofit measures included:

� Installation of constant open louvered background ventilators in
the living areas

� Installation of ‘hit and miss’ background ventilators in all bed-
rooms, so called as when the vertical slits line up, they ‘hit’ and
when they don’t line up, they ‘miss’

� Installation of constant open background ventilators in the
kitchen

� Installation of mechanical hood/range extract fans in the kitchen
� Installation of mechanical extract fans in bathrooms.

To install the background ventilators, the external walls were
core drilled, sleeved with a 125-mm diameter internal PVC pipe,
and then appropriate vent covers were attached.

Numerical modelling was used to investigate the impact of
installing Part F-compliant background ventilators on three of the
case-study dwellings on infiltration airflow rates after the thermal
retrofit. Energy loads were subsequently simulated to evaluate the
impact of the installation of the background ventilators and varied
infiltration rates on the heating loads of the buildings. Simulation
results were validated using monitored energy loads from the case-
study homes.

4. Numerical modelling

Simulations were performed to assess the impact of the Part-F
ventilation retrofit on building IAQ and heating load for three of
the case-study houses. CONTAMwas used for the airflowmodelling
e an advanced airflow network and contaminant transport tool
developed at NIST [44]. CONTAM is primarily used to calculate
multi-zone building airflow rates and indoor contaminant con-
centrations based on external wind pressures and buoyancy effects
due to indoor/outdoor air temperature differences. CONTAM has
been extensively validated [45,46]. The EnergyPlus simulation en-
gine [47] was used in conjunction with the proprietary front-end
DesignBuilder v4 [48] to model the energy and heating loads.



Fig. 3. Examples of the (a) < 50-m2 House 1 and ground floor plan and (b) the ~90-m2 House 2, with ground and 1st floor plans.

Table 1
Case study homes and their associated air-tightness level (adapted from Ref. [13]). Modelling case studies listed in bold.

Total floor area (m2) Orientation Q50 (m3/h.m2) /h (ACH @ 50Pa) Dwelling Label

�50 N-S 5.6 7.8 H
N-S 4.4 6.1 J

71e80 E-W 13.8 14.0 C
N-S 5.3 5.6 E
N-S 8.3 5.3 F
N-S 6.3 6.1 G

81e90 E-W 13.6 14.3 A
E-W 10.2 10.9 B
E-W 7.7 8.1 D
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CONTAM was used to calculate building infiltration rates. These
infiltration rates were then used as inputs to EnergyPlus/Design-
Builder to calculate heating energy loads.

4.1. Simulation scenarios

Twomodelling scenarios were investigated for three of the case-
study houses:

� Post-thermal retrofit e Scenario 1.

The houses are modelled after upgrade and installation of fabric
insulation with an inadvertent decrease in air permeability (in-
crease in envelope air tightness). No additional ventilation open-
ings have been installed.

� Post-ventilation retrofit e Scenario 2.

The houses have undergone thermal retrofit as in Scenario 1, but
also include installed background ventilators to ensure compliance
with Part F. The chimney inHouse 2 andHouse 3 has been converted
to a flue.

Scenario 1 may be considered as ‘before’ the ventilation retrofit
and Scenario 2 as ‘after’ the ventilation retrofit. All modelled homes
have an air permeability of >5 m3/h/m2 (threshold envelope air
permeability in Part F for vent sizes listed in Table 2). According to
Irish regulations the total equivalent area of background ventilators
required to comply with Part F is 35,000 mm2 for House 1
(Afloor ¼ 50 m2), and 40,000 mm2 for House 2 and House 3
(Afloor ¼ 90 m2). These equivalent vent areas also comply with UK
regulations [15]. When viewed as a percentage of occupied floor
area the equivalent vent area for compliance with Part F is 0.07% of
floor area for the case of the 50 m2 house, but only 0.04% for the
90 m2 houses.

4.2. Airflow modelling

For both of the modelling scenarios infiltration airflows due to
natural pressure differences only are simulated, i.e. wind pressure
and buoyancy effects. No mechanical airflows for either ventilation
or indoor pollutant source control are modelled. There is no me-
chanical pressurisation or depressurisation of the houses. Likewise,
there is no natural ventilation (with the exception of the chimney in
House 1) nor purge ventilation due to window and door opening.
The modelling is intended to assess the ventilation contribution
from infiltration and background ventilators only, and as such could



Table 2
Properties for the three houses modelled using CONTAM. Note, Houses 2 and 3 are identical except for their envelope air permeability.

House property House 1 House 2 e (loose) House 3 e (tight)

Floor area (Afloor) 50 m2 90 m2 90 m2

Envelope area 170 m2 230 m2 230 m2

Volume 122 m3 234 m3 234 m3

Storeys 1 2 2
Occupants 2 4 4
Construction (post-thermal retrofit) General End-of-terrace, masonry, pitched roof. Constructed circa 1980.

Ceiling U-value 0.13W/m2K. 300 mm fibre rolled insulation (max. thermal conductivity 0.044W/m$K)
External walls U-value 0.27 W/m2K. Double-leaf masonry wall. 100 mm filled cavity e pumped beaded

insulation (max. thermal conductivity of 0.033 W/m$K)
Ground floor U-value: 0.64 W/m2K. Slab-on-grade. No change during retrofit.
Windows U-value: 2.8 W/m2K. Double-glazed, air filled. No change during retrofit.

Chimneys/flues 1 1 1
Envelope air permeability (post-thermal retrofit) 5.6 m3/h$m2 (@ 50 Pa) 13.8 m3/h$m2 (@ 50 Pa) 5.3 m3/h$m2 (@ 50 Pa)

7.7/h (ACH @ 50 Pa) 13.6/h (ACH @ 50 Pa) 5.2/h (ACH @ 50 Pa)
Effective leakage area (AL) 187 cm2 630 cm2 243 cm2

Target ventilation rate (Qt)a 0.44/h 0.42/h 0.42/h

a Qt is the Part F whole-house target mechanical ventilation rate (see below).
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be considered a worst-case ventilation scenario. Anecdotally, some
occupants of social housing, particularly amongst the elderly or
infirm, do not like to open windows at all for reasons of safety and
security, or consuming concerns to retain heat [13]. Therefore, the
worst-case may sometimes be a reality.

In general, transient simulations were carried out using 5-min
time steps for one calendar year. The IWEC Kilkenny, Ireland
weather file (see Fig. 4) was used to obtain outdoor air temperature,
pressure, wind speed, wind direction and humidity. Indoor air
temperatures were assumed to be a constant 21 �C on ground floors
and a constant 22 �C upstairs to capture buoyancy effects. Air
density was allowed to vary depending on air temperature. Model
calculations were performed using a Newton-Raphson (N-R) algo-
rithm (Simple Trust Region) to solve simultaneous non-linear
equations of mass balance. Linear equations generated by the N-R
algorithmwere solved using the Skyline algorithm. Formore details
on CONTAM and the airflow equations it uses, the reader is referred
to the CONTAM User Guide [49].

Example houses with floor areas at the extremities of those
documented in Table 1 are modelled including House 1 (H) with
floor area (Afloor) of 50m2 and House 2 (A) and House 3 (E) both with
floor areas of 90 m2. House 2 and House 3 differ only in air
Fig. 4. Outdoor air dry bulb temperature and wind speed
permeability. Based on the monitored and field-tested houses in
Table 1, House 2 has the loosest building envelope, while House 3
represents the house with the tightest envelope. In the modelling
study all three houses were assumed to be south facing for con-
sistency of results. Table 2 outlines key parameters for themodelled
houses.

For all houses, a multi-zone CONTAM model was created based
on their physical geometry. The model for House 1 contains six
zones split over one storey: kitchen, hallway, living room, bath-
room, bedroom 1 and bedroom 2. The models for House 2 and
House 3 contain eight zones split over two storeys: kitchen, hallway
and living room (ground floor); landing, bathroom, bedroom 1,
bedroom 2 and bedroom 3 (upstairs). In the case of House 2 and
House 3, the hallway and landing are connected for airflow pur-
poses via a staircase. All zones are assumed to be well mixed.
4.3. Airflow paths

For Scenario 1 the relevant dwelling airflow paths are open in-
ternal doors, a chimney, a stairwell (House 2 and House 3), and
envelope permeability/leakage. Open doors were modelled be-
tween rooms adjoining the hallways and landings. The doors were
for the simulation climate of Kilkenny (IWEC data).
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modelled as 2.1 m2 leakage areas following a power law with a
discharge coefficient of 0.6 and a pressure exponent of 0.5. (See
Flourentzou et al. [50]) A two-way flow model was not used
because the indoor air temperature was constant. All three houses
have a chimney located in the living area. The chimney was
modelled as 29,000 mm2 leakage area with the same power-law
parameters as the doors. The stairwell between floors for House 2
and House 3 were modelled as per Achakji & Tamura, i.e., a power
law with a cross-sectional area of 12.5 m2 and a pressure exponent
of 0.5. Finally, envelope air permeability was modelled as a
collection of small power-law leakage areas (or sites) with
discharge coefficients of 1 (4 Pa pressure drop) and pressure ex-
ponents of 0.65. (See ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals Chapter
F16 [40], Walker et al. [51] and Sherman and Chan [52] for dis-
cussions on appropriate discharge coefficients and pressure expo-
nents). The combined area of the individual leakage sites equals the
effective leakage area, AL, of the building envelope [40]. For each
house the envelope leakage sites are evenly distributed in height
and length over three walls. (All three houses have one shared wall
with an adjacent building, through which no airflowwas assumed).
In total, House 1 has 24 leakage sites each with an area of 7800 cm2

(AL¼ 187,000mm2). The larger, leakier House 2 has 27 leakage sites,
each with an area of 23,300 cm2 (AL ¼ 630,000 mm2), and the
tighter House 3 also has 27 leakage sites with individual areas of
9000 cm2 (AL ¼ 243,000 mm2).

For Scenario 2, the houses were modelled as per Scenario 1,
except with the addition of background ventilators to all houses,
and the conversion of chimneys to flues for House 2 and House 3.
Compliance with Part F was achieved by adding background ven-
tilators to the house models as per Table 3. The background ven-
tilators were modelled as orifice openings following a power law
with a discharge coefficient of 0.6 and a pressure exponent of 0.5.
Note that Part F has no consideration of envelope air permeability
except either side of the 5m2/h/m3 threshold, so House 2 and House
3 both require the same total equivalent area of background ven-
tilators to achieve compliance.
4.4. Energy modelling

Annual simulations were performed with DesignBuilder to
quantify the energy impact of Part F compliance using background
ventilators. The three case-study houses were simulated pre- and
post-ventilation retrofit as per Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 (above).
An additional set of simulations were performed to ascertain the
energy performance of the case-study houses when ventilated at
the constant, whole-house rate prescribed by Part F (Qt).

The construction properties of the case-study houses are listed
in Table 2. Infiltration is specified in air changes per hour (/h). The
impact of airflow through the building envelope is modelled using
hourly infiltration rates determined using CONTAM, for the
different modelling scenarios and for the Part F-specified ventila-
tion rate, Qt, (in l/s). The relative energy impact of air infiltration
was assessed through an energy balance of building loads to assess
Table 3
Equivalent areas of background ventilators per room, required for House 1, House 2 and H

Room Equivalent area (m

House 1 (2 bedroo

Kitchen 8220
Hallway, Living room, Bathroom, Bedrooms 5417
Landing e

Total equivalent area 35,305
Total equivalent area required for Part F compliance 35,000
its overall impact on building energy load (Scenario E1).
In accordance with DEAP e the Irish national assessment

methodology e the heating is scheduled to be on between 07.00
and 09.00 in the morning and 17.00e23.00 in the evening. A gas-
fired boiler powering a central heating system with radiator
network (typical in Ireland and the UK) was simulated. To ascertain
the baseline energy consumption of the houses, the buildings are
initially simulated with no infiltration or natural ventilation
enabled. Hence heat losses are due primarily to conductive and
convective losses from the building envelope. Indoor temperatures
vary based on personal preference, socio-economic condition,
health and behaviour. Varied indoor conditions were observed
across the set of case-study homes used as the basis for this study.
To account for this diversity, the energy consumption is investi-
gated for three thermal comfort scenarios (E1eE3). Note in these
simulation scenarios, for consistency, all other parameters are held
constant. Although the air change rate is non-linear with changing
temperature, the impact on energy consumption is neglible in the
context of standard simulation errors.

E1 21 �C in downstairs living spaces and 22 �C in upstairs bed-
rooms e the same temperatures settings as simulated in the
CONTAM simulation study.

E2 18 �C average in all spaces e representative of lower indoor
temperatures and looser control of thermal conditions in line
with varying adaptive comfort control [53], and approxi-
mating temperatures that may be evident in under-heated
fuel poverty conditions [3] [54].

E3 21 �C in living spaces and 18 �C in bedrooms e indoor tem-
peratures defined by the WHO for comfort conditions [55]
and adopted into the Irish national assessment methodology.

E4 23 �C in all spaces e high indoor temperature profile some-
times observed for elderly, infirm or housebound occupants
who may have distinct physiological characteristics in terms
of thermal comfort and could be expected to heat their
homes to higher temperatures as a result [56]. These con-
ditions are consistent with a documented situation where a
social housing occupant maintained consistently high indoor
temperatures due to chronic illness [13].
5. Results and Discussion

The subsequent section outlines the simulation results of the
investigation of Part F-compliant through-wall ventilation. The
impact on home ventilation of this uncontrolled, intermittent and
weather-dependent passive ventilation strategy is assessed with
reference to the controlled and regulation-specified target, whole-
house ventilation rate, Qt. Calculated air exchange rates are
compared across European standards. The resulting energy penalty
using passive ventilation is evaluated, and compared with the real
monitored energy load. This leads to discussion of alternative
ventilation strategies adopted in European countries outside of the
UK and Ireland.
ouse 3 to comply with Part F (Scenario 2).

m2)

ms) House 2 (3 bedrooms) House 3 (3 bedrooms)

8220 8220
5417 5417
e e

40,722 40,722
40,000 40,000
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5.1. Airflow

Post-thermal and post-ventilation retrofit scenarios hourly air
changes and monthly effective ventilation rate profiles are shown
for the house case studies outlined.
5.1.1. House 1: 50 m2

Fig. 5 shows the whole-building, hourly air changes for House 1
over the course of a calendar year, for both the post-thermal retrofit
scenario (Scenario 1) and post-ventilation retrofit scenario (Sce-
nario 2). Low infiltration airflows are observed in Scenario 1. The
target ventilation rate (Qt) for House 1 is 0.44/h. The annual effec-
tive ventilation rate is only 0.22/h, meaning that when relying
solely on infiltration for ventilation (plus natural airflow through
the chimney), House 1 is consistently under-ventilated throughout
the year when compared with a designed and controlled ventila-
tion rate, as specified in Part F for whole-house mechanical venti-
lation. Purpose-provided ventilation is required to increase the
ventilation rate to healthy levels.

Adding the background ventilators to House 1 to achieve Part F
compliance (Scenario 2) increases the annual effective ventilation
rate to 0.41/h. The increased effective ventilation rate is still below
the target rate, but only by 7% over the course of the year. With
mechanical (or passive) exhaust specified in Part F for moisture-
heavy rooms and the intermittent use of purge ventilation, this
shortfall is likely accounted for. Fig. 5 demonstrates the importance
of adding background ventilators to ensure that acceptable IAQ is
achieved. Fig. 6 shows the monthly effective ventilation rate. For
Scenario 1 the dwelling only comes close to the target ventilation
rate in the early months of the year when natural ventilation
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Fig. 5. Hourly air changes for House 1 (50-m2) for a cale
driving forces are highest. Addition of the background ventilators
however, increases the effective ventilation rate so that the target
rate is met throughout the year except in June and July when nat-
ural ventilation driving forces are lowest. During summer months,
low ventilation rates are commonly offset by higher levels of purge
ventilationwhen occupants openwindow sections, as specified and
recognised in Part F.
5.1.2. House 2: 90 m2, loose
Fig. 7 shows the hourly air changes for the larger, leakier House

2. The target ventilation rate for House 2 is 0.42/h. The annual
effective ventilation rate for Scenario 1 is 0.65/h, meaning that even
before the background ventilators are installed the house is over-
ventilated by 55% relative to the target rate. After installation of
the background ventilators the annual effective ventilation rate
increases to 0.87/h emore than double the target rate. Again, these
airflow rates do not include source control or purge ventilation
which would only increase the annual effective ventilation rates
further.

The monthly effective ventilation rates for House 2 (Fig. 8) show
that the target rate is exceeded throughout the year in both Sce-
narios. The effective ventilation rate is over triple the target rate in
January after the installation of the background ventilators. The
high ventilation rates are coincident with the largest indoor/out-
door temperature differences in the colder winter months (see
Fig. 4).

The results suggest that installation of Part F-compliant back-
ground ventilators is not required in House 2. The leakiness of the
building envelope means that there is already enough ventilation
from infiltration without the background ventilators. The high
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ndar year. Results are for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.



Fig. 6. Monthly effective ventilation rate for House 1 (50-m2) for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.

Fig. 7. Hourly air changes for House 2 (90-m2 loose) house for a calendar year. Results are for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.
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ventilation rates from the background ventilators will have energy
implications as throughout the year additional thermal energy will
be required to condition the surplus volume of cooler outdoor
ventilation air.
5.1.3. House 3: 90 m2, tight
The target ventilation rate for House 3 is 0.42/h. Fig. 9 shows that

the annual effective ventilation rate forHouse 3 in Scenario 1 is 0.27/
h, or 36% under the target rate. Purpose-provided ventilation is
required to increase the ventilation rate to healthy levels. After
installation of the background ventilators the annual effective



Fig. 8. Monthly effective ventilation rate for House 2 (90-m2 loose) for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.

Fig. 9. Hourly air changes for House 3 (90-m2 tight) for a calendar year. Results are for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.
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ventilation rate increases to 0.49/h, or 16% over the target rate.
While House 3 has the same floor area as House 2, the tighter
building envelope means that there is a need for background
ventilators in House 3 in order to maintain good IAQ. (Assuming no
window opening).
Fig. 10 shows the monthly effective ventilation rates for House 3.

In Scenario 1 the target ventilation rate is only met in January, while
after the installation of the background vents the target rate is met



Fig. 10. Monthly effective ventilation rate for House 3 (90-m2 tight) for Scenario 1 and Scenario 2.
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or exceeded for 11 months of the year.
5.2. Energy penalty

The heating energy load associated with the CONTAM simulated
indoor temperature conditions (E1 e 21 �C in living spaces, 22 �C in
bedrooms) is plotted in Fig. 11 for the example of the 90 m2 house
(House 2). Heating load per m2 of floor space is shown for the 0 to 1/
h range of air change rates spanning target, pre and post ventilation
retrofit (Scenarios 1 and 2). For contrast air change rates for other
thermal scenarios are also plotted as outlined. Indoor temperature
conditions vary for different residences depending on subjective
desires, socio-economic status, age, illness and behaviour [13]. For
comparison purposes other temperature settings are plotted
including, approximate standard (E3 e 21 �C in living spaces, 18 �C
in bedrooms), high (E4 e 23 �C whole house) and low (E2 e 18 �C
whole house) temperatures.

Similar to the results of Santos and Leal [18] a linear relationship
is documented between ventilation rate and heating energy usage.
Occupants who desire high indoor temperatures due to disability,
illness or pronounced sensation of cold discomfort face a significant
energy penalty particularly for high effective ventilation caused by
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Fig. 11. Heating energy load for three comfort scenarios for House 2 with air change
rates spanning the ranges calculated in earlier sections.
high air infiltration and the additional effects of passive vents.
Table 4 shows the simulated annual heating loads for the test

houses in Scenarios 1 and 2, and also when ventilated at the Part F
target whole-house ventilation rate, Qt. To meet the target venti-
lation rates the annual whole-house heating energy load for House
1 is 2400 kWh and forHouse 2 andHouse 3 is 4500 kWh. The energy
penalties in Table 4 are calculated for an indoor environment
assuming 21 �C in living spaces and 18 �C in bedrooms.

As the effective ventilation rate remains below the target, Qt, for
House 1 no energy penalty is observed with the installation of
background ventilators. Similarly, the energy loads associated with
ventilation provision in House 3 - the tighter of the 90 m2 houses,
are small. However, in houses with inherent poor airtightness the
energy penalty due to the installation of background ventilators is
significant. Post-thermal retrofit an annual effective ventilation rate
(Scenario 1) of 0.65/h is observed in the leaky House 2 due primarily
to its poor airtightness. This high ventilation rate results in a sig-
nificant increase in heating load, of 24% over the load at the target
ventilation rate. When background vents are added during the
ventilation retrofit the heating requirement increases to 47% above
the baseline case.
5.3. European context

To assess the ventilation rates observed in this study with
respect to European regulation and standards, values are compared
with those documented by Brelih and Seppanen [57] in a study
from the European-wide ventilation study ‘HealthVent’ [58]. Stan-
dards relating to ventilation levels in Europe are set by the Euro-
pean Committee for Standardisation (CEN) although these are not
generally harmonised with levels in national regulations [57].
Instead, ventilation rates vary widely across Europe as outlined in
Fig. 12 for the range of countries analysed. The ventilation rates of
House 2 and House 3 for the post-thermal retrofit and post-
ventilation retrofit scenarios are shown in Fig. 12 in comparison
to European levels.

A minimum air change rate of 0.5/h is often referenced in
ventilation and health literature as a general benchmark for
ensuring adequate ventilation and good health [59] [60] [61] [62].
The BRE in the UK showed that 68% of homes had whole-house air
change rates less than 0.5/h [63], although the whole-house



Table 4
Heating energy loads for post-thermal retrofit (Scenario 1) and post-ventilation retrofit (Scenario 2) scenarios, at 21 �C in living spaces and 18 �C in bedrooms.

House 1 House 2 House 3

Qt Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Qt Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Qt Scenario 1 Scenario 2

Air changes (/h) 0.44 0.22 0.41 0.42 0.65 0.87 0.42 0.27 0.49
Heating load (kWh) 2400 1900 2300 4500 5600 6600 4500 3800 4800
Heating load (kWh/m2) 48 38 47 50 62 73 50 43 54

Fig. 12. Ventilation rates for House 2 for before (Scenario 1 e S1) and after (Scenario 2 e S2) installation of passive through wall vents.
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mechanical ventilation rate specified in Part F, here taken as the
target rate, is 0.42/h. In the context of European ventilation levels
House 2 with poor airtightness, has close to the highest ventilation
rate on the European scale, due to its infiltration alone. This is
exacerbated when through-wall vents are added. The more airtight
version of the 90 m2 house (House 3) approximates a ventilation
rate of 0.5/h but continues to exhibit over-ventilation with respect
to the target ventilation rate (Qt).

The goal of residential-sector energy reduction is high on the
European agenda. Considering this, the practice of background
ventilation as a specified means of home ventilation, in Ireland and
the UK, requires revaluation. Although it offers a cheap installation
option, air provision is variable, often significantly above and below
target levels. Compensation of heat loss through auxiliary space
heating results in significant additional energy loads. An alterna-
tive, and German-recommended, basic passive ventilation solution,
Stoßlüften (literally ‘shock ventilation’, or ‘airing’ in English), is
proposed to be up to 20 times more efficient than consistent trickle
ventilation via tilted window openings as is commonly used by
German occupants [26]. The Stoßlüften method involves regular
whole-house shock ventilation viamanual full-windowopening for
brief periods. Using a simple calculation, Galvin quantifies the en-
ergy impact for this method of passive ventilation at 550 kW h (per
heating season in 87 m2 apartment [26]). Although the method of
calculation is simple and the method of ventilation very different, a
cursory comparison between the German and Irish/UK methods of
ventilation provision shows the energy impact to be much lower
than for a similarly-sized home from this study.

Alternative enhanced ventilation methods that ensure consis-
tently adequate air change with low associated energy loads are
available, but some are prohibitively costly. Mechanical heat re-
covery ventilators (MHRV) offer one option, and can be installed at
relatively low cost. In whole-house retrofits MHRV, when aligned
with retrofit heat pump systems, have been shown to be expensive
[20]. A large number of existing and emerging ventilation systems
purport to save energy, provide adequate and controlled airflow in
tandem with improved comfort for new build and retrofit sce-
narios, at lower investment costs. Using demand-controlled
ventilation in new residential buildings, heating requirements for
ventilation air, and electricity consumption for the ventilation fan,
were decreased by 20% and 30% [64]. There is still limited knowl-
edge surrounding in-situ operating effectiveness of the range of
alternative systems. Anecdotally, occupants have been known to
turn off mechanical systems to ‘save energy’ and there are issues
surrounding their cleaning and maintenance.

It is clear that the provision of passive wall ventilation as part of
a retrofit programme can have a number of drawbacks. Inappro-
priate ventilation can impact comfort conditions and, as shown by
other studies, potentially the health of the building and its occu-
pants when not designed and managed correctly. To mitigate the
risk of poor design in the future there is a need to develop
knowledge of newer systems, particularly for retrofit scenarios.
Hybrid strategies that balance mechanical and natural ventilation
[16] seems appropriate for temperate climates, and for the nature of
residential living. It has been proposed by authors investigating
climate change that uncontrolled natural ventilation alone is likely
to be insufficient to maintain indoor thermal conditions within
acceptable limits into the future [65]. Designing for this reality now
will save repeated retrofit intervention in future years. It should be
noted however, for both nowand into the future, that a ‘one size fits
all’ approach is unlikely to be most effective.
6. Conclusions

The strategy of through-wall passive ventilation, generally, or
installed as part of a retrofit program, is shown to have a significant
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impact on ventilation rates and on thermal energy loads in the
home. In relatively airtight homes infiltration alone is not sufficient
to provide for regulation-required air changes, and purpose-
provided ventilation is necessary. However, when complying with
passive vent sizes specified in building regulations (Part F), housing
can be significantly over ventilated particularly in homes with poor
airtightness. Part-F does not adequately account for building
airtightness when specifying through-wall vent sizing and this has
consequences for comfort conditions and thermal energy loads in
the home. For occupants of social housing the regulations are
particularly burdensome, resulting in high energy costs to
compensate for over-ventilation.

When evaluated with reference to controlled ventilation rates
specified in regulations, the case study social housing under
assessment range from a close adherence, to a massive over-shoot
of ventilation rates, dependent on the inherent airtightness of the
house. Over-ventilation of double the target rate is observed in
social housing with high infiltration rates. This results in high
additional heating loads (þ45%) to maintain indoor air tempera-
tures at comfortable levels. Although homes of similar size and
construction vary significantly in levels of airtightness (see Table 2),
Part F does not take this into account and instead specifies common
vent sizes.

Expressions of thermal discomfort by house occupants, due
directly to the passive through-wall vents, seem well founded. The
vents have a significant effect onwhole-house heating loads and, as
previously reported, a dramatic impact on comfort conditions in
indoor spaces [13]. However, occupant interaction with vents can
be detrimental to ensuring good air quality in the home. The pre-
sent strategy and sizing methodology of through-wall vents might
be seen to provoke these actions, when occupant focus is under-
standably on heat retention and associated financial saving.

This study shows the practice of uncontrolled, passive, back-
ground ventilation to be at odds with the goals of energy efficiency
in the residential sector by showing high heating loads are neces-
sary to compensate for high building air change rates. It shows a
wide range of building air change results when this strategy of
ventilation is sized without reference to building airtightness. A
retrofit practice that would focus on achievement of a good level of
house air tightness would help reduce occurrence of over-
ventilation and heat loss when passive background vent sare
installed. Greater occupant confidence in the controlled efficiency
of their ventilation system would potentially result in a reduced
tendency to tamper with room vents and detrimentally affect
ventilation.
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